List-Oststadt, Urban Lifestyle on top of the city with unique panoramic view!

short-term rental apartment
Rent 1.890,00 EUR per Month
Living space ca. 130,00 qm
Number of rooms 1,0
Available from 21.02.2020

Other dates
District Mitte
Floor 20.Floor
Available until Open-ended
Minimum rental length 30 days
Maximum number of tenants 2
Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only
Balcony yes
Elevator Yes
Garden No

Facilities
- balcony terrace
- couch sleeping couch
- fitted kitchen
- garage
- stereo
- parking space
- table desk
- bath tub
- DSL WLAN
- shower
- DVD video
- bathroom
- with shower
- kitchen
- with dishwasher
- parking space
- tiled floor
- dish washer
- microwave
- phone jack
- TV
- washing machine
- internet
- open kitchen
- dryer
- with washing machine
- fitted kitchen
- handicapped accessible
- double bed
- tiled floor
- microwave
- phone jack
- TV
- washing machine
- internet
- open kitchen
- dryer
- with washing machine
- parking space
- fitted kitchen
- handicapped accessible
- double bed
- tiled floor
- microwave
- phone jack
- TV
- washing machine
- internet
- open kitchen
- dryer
- with washing machine

References
Please read our Notes on currency conversion under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis
http://hannover.homecompany.de/en/object/AG781462

Description
Individual, spacious and modernly equipped flatlet with designer pieces of furniture in the high rise close to CENTRAL STATION with overwhelming city panorama. 2 baths with high-quality Dornbacht armatures and 2 loggias and tiled floor. Single or pair, smoking please only on the loggia.

Living space with leather sofa, glass desk with chair, glass cabinet, table with 4 chairs, Phonotable with Flat TV and high-quality HiFi speakers. Music reproduction through Bluetooth.

Wide window front with 21 large windows and access to the loggia with garden pieces of furniture. The whole window front is provided with Aluminium shutters and can be darkened comfortably by radio remote control.

Sleeping corner with double bed, 2 sofas, side table.

Wide window front and access to the loggia with panoramic look over Hannover.

Open high-grade steel-module kitchen with ceramic cooking field, microwave / oven, dishwasher, fridge/freezer, coffee maker, water cooker and toaster.

Shower-bath / WC with Miele washing machine and Miele dryer.

Bath with tub / WC with HiFi arrangement.

Storeroom.

Passable wardrobe.

Hall with built-in cupboard of Cabinet with mirrored doors, design-shoe cupboard and design cloakroom.

Free WiFi and German TV fee included.

Free parking space in video-monitored parking garage in the house. On request with a storage behind the gate (not public area) for high-quality cars.

German radio and television fee not included.

The final cleaning fee will be charged at cost.

The rent includes the operating costs as well as the average energy consumption for 1 person. Other persons on request.

The rent is based on a rental period of 12 months. Shorter rental periods mean a surcharge of EUR 100, - / month.